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The Organ of the Cambridge Hash House Harriers 



 

 

On in: 

Welcome - from the 

Edithare 

It’s Christmas again (Bah Humbug!) when Cambridge HHH like to dress up as Santa, get pissed and scare 

little kids! Or is that dress up like little kids and get pissed (or is that just piss) on a Santa? Anyway get back 

to the point Strap On, this last month has seen great runs and not so great runs and runs that you might 

get from drinking a bad pint (that last one might have been just me though ). 

This month is a record (again?). Yes!!! We have some 

scribe write ups. But don’t tell El Rave - he will only 

get jealous and drink beer or something. 

A Merry Bloody Christmas  

To You All! 

 

 
 

 

 

DON’T FORGET!!! 

The Christmas run is on Sunday 15th December at the 

Med (Where? Why?). 

So beer there or beer square! (Geddit?... Oh well) 



 

 

  

  

Herald “Volunteers” 
In case you are decrepit & senile (and let’s face it most of you are) and forgot already since last month, 

here is a list of volunteers for this year’s remaining Heralds: 

 Jan Cinnamon 29th Dec 

 Feb Kermit 26th Jan 

 Mar Ferret 23rd Feb 

 Apr Legover 30th Mar 

 May B@stard 27th Apr 

 Jun Bedsores 25th May 

 Jul Slaphead 29th Jun 

 Aug Hold it for Me 27th Jul 

 Sep Pedro 31st Aug 

 Oct Taxi 28th Sep 

El Rave (or whoever cares) will provide templates, help and print the Herald. The scribe will provide the 

content (plus any run write ups for that month). Please remember to produce your copy the month 

before the last Sunday of the previous month. 

 



 

 

 

Memories 

Cambridge HHH Xmas Party 2012 – Police Evidence Photo 034 



 

 

Receding Hareline 
 
 

 Another sad passing has occurred with the death of Ron Ketteridge. Ron died on Thursday October 31st 

aged 90. About 20 hashers turned out to join the congregation at Cambridge Crematorium on Monday 

11th November.  The remarkable thing was that Ron and Ruby were married for 71 years! 

Ron and Ruby started with CH3 on Run No. 2 - The Rose at Stapleford on October 8th 1978 - the pack 

numbered 16 and the hare was the other last surviving founder - Rowan Jackson. 

Ron and Ruby laid their first trail on Run No.15 on January 7th 1979 from the Queen Edith in Cambridge - 

24 runners. 

He was a Jointmaster in 1980 and one of the first to reach 100 runs. He continued with CH3 and did well 

into several hundreds of runs. 

With thanks to the Bear for the information. 

Onwards 

 

B@stard 
 

 

 

 

 

Our valiant Song 

Master… 

 

B@stard! 



 

 

Run 1820 – Blue Lion, Hardwick 

Hare – Cruella de Hash and Beerstop 

Scribe - Kermit 

In the absence of the Grand Master, Antar in his capacity as RA called the circle, and as he started Hangover Blues 
came in and in her capacity of Grand Mattress threw him out, taking her rightful place. She welcomed new runners 

Jane and Steve, returnees Squits, Kiwi One and Stella Artois. Cruella De Hash was called in as hare and 
explained his co-hare Beerstop had played no part in the trail. He also pleased the pack by describing an 
excellent drinks stop. We set off on a long loop that returned us to the village it was here that I found 
Taxidermist who informed me that he knew the whereabouts of the beer stop and a shortcut to get there. 
RESULT! We arrived long before the frontrunners. Crouch Vale Brewers Gold from the barrel Gin and tonics 
nibbles it was indeed an A++ Beer stop best of the year I would suggest. The runners however decided not 
to stop but go off on an unmarked loop total insanity to any self-respecting hasher. Just by the beer stop 
was a field of sheep Benghazi and Klinger disappeared saying something about a leisure centre. The front 
runners were still missing and Beerstop set off 
with Pedro to look for them as he knew where 
they would be. Now there were two more 
people terminally lost. Eventually everyone 
returned from all points of the compass. The 
drink stop fully drained we returned to the pub.  
 

Kermit 

   



 

 

The Geordie Page 

A shameless celebration of Geordieness (soft 

southern shites turn to the next page please!) 
Dedicated to Muff Diver and Posh: Memories from hame ta mek wu feal reet at yem. 

  



 

 

Run 1826 - John O'Gaunt Inn, Sutton 

Hare - Bedsores and Goldfinger 

Scribe - Ferret 

My first hash as GM and I welcomed a couple of virgins, waited in vain for the Whittles and after the 

obligatory "what time does the 11 O clock hash start" from Bedsores called the hares in to brief the 

HHHash. Brief is not what it was, but after several minutes we found out that it might be a bit long so there 

was a shortcut. They were also not sure if the pub would open. Shock horror filled the eyes of the Great 

White Hope and others. I volunteered to do the scribe and 

announced that for this year at least, the hare or co hare will do 

the scribe duty the week after their run. If neither of them are 

around then I will delegate. Luckily I was able to download the 

run from my Garmin as I am writing this on Thursday and it all 

seems a bit vague now. We ran, sorry, some of us ran, back 

through the village to the junction and a check. So far so good. 

The ON was called left and forwards a good distance to the next 

check. The On was called left so off I sprinted with almost no one 

trailing in my wake. Now the FRB,s did it again. A clearly marked 

arrow and a bar surely means a turn back??? Not for our FRB’s as 

they spent 10 minutes checking from the turn back and 

eventually heading in the opposite direction. One up to 

Goldfinger you could say. Sadly 

it was all to unravel over the 

next couple of checks. I arrived 

at a check having run/walked/crawled 4.5 miles to find Toed in 

attendance marshalling the troops. The FRB,s were disappearing in the 

distance to the left. "It may be a bit long" said Toed it may be a good 

idea if you lot (most of the pack) follow me to the beer stop’’ Well I am 

not one to turn down a shortcut so off we went another mile to the beer 

stop where Goldfinger was ensconced, looking a bit worried, in a very 

comfortable chair guarding the beer. I had my beer and set off on the 

remaining mile to the pub, still no sign of the FRB,s. My Garmin said I did 

6.2 miles in one hour and 30 minutes at 40 MPH. I am going to have it 

looked at. The FRB’s including the RA, came in from the wrong direction 

having lost the trail, 15 minutes later and 2 more "Hold it For Me" 

included arrived after 2 hours having done the whole thing. I thought what I did was perfect but there was 

some quite derogatory remarks made in the circle that convened at 2 O clock. However the hares were 

saved by the excellent beer stop and by the barbeque, courtesy of Slaphead and Computer. My apologies 

if I missed anyone else. Following the hares down downs the RA (Daffodildo) took over at this point and 

many more beers were allocated including:- 

 



 

 

 

The RA’s first down down of the year was Lightning for being as sharp as a bowling ball at the AGPU and 

not realizing that Dafi was the new RA. Hold it for me for teaching the RA a new word; Pragmatic GWH for 

Acorn Skiing. Virgins: Alan, Steven and Christine. Long Story and Hold it for me for being the only 5% that 

completed the entire run. Goldfinger for symbol abuse and Jennifer the Land Lady. PugWash for having his 

tooth brush delivered to Bear's house. The UK's oldest quiz team, GWH, ToyBoy and Slaphead. Slaphead 

got the down down. Something that El Rave did with "All the Future is Cambridge 2017 t-shirts", can 

someone explain??? Strapon got the beer and then the RA gave one to Taxi but I forget what for. 

Cinnamon gave one to Pedro's wife which Pedro drank then one for the RA for being dead sexy. 3 liter 

Anita for no hash gear, or the new launch of Slaphead's casual line. 

Oh and one more thing:- 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Ferret   

 Tits oot Kermit! 



 

 

 
 

CH3 
CHRISTMAS 

PARTY 
SUNDAY DECEMBER 15TH 

 

THE MED 

PERNE ROAD, CAMBRIDGE 
 

A CHANCE TO WEAR YOUR SANTA SUITS 
 

NUMEROUS DRINKS STOPS, CAROL SINGING, 

Price £12  - names and money to  

Hash Cash to guarantee your place  

 

  



 

 

Run 1831 - Cock, Broom 

Hare - Antar and Googly 

Scribe - B@stard 

A beautiful sunny day hid the fact that it was effing freezing in the wind! Antar warned the pack that it was 

a long trail and he wasn’t lying! I clocked over 6 miles and that was without doing too many false trails and 

turnbacks and taking the shorter trail back to the pub. God knows what the FRB’s did! The trail set off from 

behind the pub and went in the same direction as the last time we ran from here but soon went off at a 

tangent pass some fields where onions and potatoes 

were being harvested – Double Tops took advantage 

and presumably had onion soup for her supper! After 

that the trail became a lot more interesting going over a 

couple of meadows and along a river. The pack was fairly 

spread out by this time but Antar made sure the back of 

the pack found their way without any trouble. After the 

river we hit another village (Langton) and followed the 

road back to Broom where the pub had an unusual look 

to it with the bar being down some steps and the beer 

pulled straight from the barrel. Most people enjoyed the 

Trelawny which was, apparently, what the down downs were. Jetstream said he would happily have had 

every one instead of the two or three he ended up with! Hooker was a returnee and someone who called 

themselves Blue Moon got one as well. I didn’t pay a huge 

amount of attention so I can’t remember who the others 

were. A card was produced by Bob for Toy Boy who has had 

a couple of small strokes (lucky man!) which everyone 

signed. Get well soon Grandad!  

Onwards  

B@ 

   



 

 

 

Christmas 2012 - Paparazzi 
 

 

  

 

  

 

 

  

 

  

 

 

   



 

 

Run 1832 - Chequers, Orwell 

Hare - Legover and Long Story 

Scribe - Antar 

The pack was called together a few minutes early so that two minutes silence could be observed as it was 
REMEMBERENCE SUNDAY. A minute’s silence followed for RON KETTERIDGE who sadly died during the 
week. Our thoughts go out to his wife RUBY.  

With the two hares giving their talk about the run, we also found out that the ON ON pub was closed as 
well, so vat we had 2 fined annuver pub kalled La Pegola[ I fink] and sumwear I downt no wear. Efen having 
instrukshens I haad 2 tern rond. Fer haires fen z abowt sum danejerus metal polish peapul?, and fhat vey 
had pert flauer on fem 2 worn us off fer danejer. I fhind owt ovver peepul haff owtsimers asswel ass 
Darerik woz herd 2 awsk wot it woz 4 wen he got vair. Aftter a phew minites. Allsow b4 wee zet off Kermit 
moduled a nu kury stayned t shert 4 Slaphead 2 projuse.  

Ass u kan c, throm ver speling miss takes fer skrbes owtsimers has kut inn, mi apollogees.  

Wunse wee cet off I qwikley fhind owt fat on fer tru trayul notalot off flauer had being layed, duhst woz 
not layed 4 neerly a corter off a myile, I had terned bak 2 fer chek and vat efferybode woz kumming mi 
way. Affter vis I woz berringging up fer rer off fer pak as useyawl. I did meat fer feront runers a bit ass I tok 
sum shoretkuts. Efentrually a rivving at fer bere sterop witch had no bere as it woz a whizzkey and ghinger 
yine sterop innsted. Sum off fer hassers wer iing up ver shepes and finking iff ounley ver woz no one lse 
woz ver, wot vey kuld get up2. Onese we ghet bak 2 fer perbub I fined owt vat I haf ruun mor van fer 6 
myles, ferver van mi ohwn terail larst weak. Awlinawl a gerd trayle. Fineally , bak at fer perbub doun douns 
wer givfen 2 awl and zundray, inklewding 1 spechilly 4 fer RA “DAFFADILDO” throm “DOGGY STYLE” wiv a 
nu pare off shiorts, and wiv lotts ov kalls 4 skinn witch wer herd and woz dewly obsevd buy fer AR, and 
amisst awl fer laffter PLEZ DOUNT 4GET IT WOZ KOLD.[harryets bare vis in mynd nex thme u get fer kall. 
Pretty plez]. Slaphead ven 
tride 2 sel wharm clovs and 
Ted [hu z Ted, IT WOXENT ME, 
ITWOZENT ME]. TOED 
BEDSORES hild hiz raffell, and 
at witch point fer bere in fer 
perbub haz wrunout sow I gow 
herome, as dooes mowst offer 
pak. BI BI AWL . 

LUV and KISSHIS:  

ANTAR 

 

  



 

 

Runs for December 2013 

All runs start at 11:00am 

Hare raiser – Toed Bedsores Maps at:  www.ch3.co.uk 

Run No. 1835: 01 Dec 2013 
White Swan, Stow Cum Quy, CB25 9AB 
Hares: Thumper & Kinky (farewell run) 

Run No. 1836: 08 Dec 2013 
Red Cow, Chrishall, SG8 8RN 
Hares: Strap On & El Rave  

Run No. 1837: 15 Dec 2013 (Christmas Party!!!) 
The Med, Cambridge, CB1 3RX 
Hares: Cruella de Hash and Rear Admiral  

Run No. 1838: 22 Dec 2013 
Kings Head, Hadstock, CB1 6NX 
Hares: Klinger and The Earl of Pampisford 

Run No. 1839: 29 Dec 2013 
Crown Inn, Little Straughton, MK44 2BU 
Hares: Slaphead and Goldfinger 

http://www.ch3.co.uk/

